The circadian optimal time for hepatectomy in the study of liver regeneration.
Standardized (light from 0600 to 1800) C3HS mice, hepatectomized at different circadian stages, were killed at 1400 (the peak time of mitotic activity in intact mice). The higher values of mitotic index were those of mice operated at 1400, 48 hr before. The curve of mitotic activity of the regenerating liver of mice operated at 1400 and that of mice operated at 0200 (an opposite time in the circadian stage) are, both, grossly in phase with the curves of mitotic index in young and adult mice liver. The amplitude of the first peak of mitotic activity in mice operated at 0200 was dramatically lower than that of animals operated at 1400. The same applies to hepatocytes as well as to the sinusoid litoral population of cells. It is concluded that 1400 hr, as contrast to 0200 hr, is an optimal time for hepatectomy if one wants to obtain the highest mitotic index first peak during regeneration in a normal phase position (the position of the mitotic index peak in the liver of normal young and adult mice).